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Afeze> ZX4 Members Introduced

Dress Code Rides Discussed

,ilik'lie events ant! assembly meeting:

would be taken to improve the lighting

in the old gym. Dr. Degen repn

ed the faculty in response to the

irds be issued to special visi-

ome action will be taken by
lway department to repair the

speed bumps on the road by

. However, the Dean of

t the Grundy County and

Rev. Ralston

Speaks to ESU

on the topic of Verdi and Shake:

at Rebel's Rest on Monday, Mai

by

essarily limited survey of three of

rdi's greatest operas: Macbeth

ello, and Falstaff.

he genius of Verdi, as Father Ral-

i pointed out, lay in his ability to

ismit the power of Shak.^iv-an:

ledia, the combi-

in Verdi. The mind is horrifii

Shakespeare's tragedy "Othello" i

play builds toward its inevitable de-

•',,ke-puare.-m characters are more hu-

morous than Sir John Falstaff, anc

Verdi is equal to the occasion; the firs'

Th,> n-hr,.--.--. ..f Shak.--

ilanted by the quality of Verdi's r

sic. It is this genius for combined
pression within the framework of

opera that places Verdi among

on the inside

: he would talk wi

would take studen

:ounty jails than tl

Code of the University be

Steinmeyer Elected O.G. President

John Barr Elected Vice President

Leaders in Communication

Career Counseling Guests

a campus to talk with student

sled in the field of communl

Students met and talked v

i ihe fields of race and politic:, by vir-

sentative from McCrady Hall,

of the student body. He is Ch
of the Student Activity Fee Coir

Editor of the

Dean's List Posted
Increase Shown

i ehpible, -j-\x

Faculty Seminar
Adds Students

These 'Intei

demic life at Sewanee.

The Inter-Disciplinary Group hi

>een meeting informally for aboi

hree years, and approximately -'.' fai

ussion of the academic life at Sewa

fere needed to present the "othe

include Andrew
3, Sillier, William

.ade the

Calendar
j

Commerce Union Bank of Nash-

Placement Office for details.

Tennessee Tech on Satudray af-

Experimental Film
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S e ojAA/ef's Beautiful People

The Saokolo^ major

Editorial

Are Student Decisions Effective?

; the relation behve<

lively, it m
realm of 1

:nt that student decisions have not been

ted. Early this fall, the Order of Gowns-
and the Discipline Committee recommend-
mt Hie dean and a faculty committee work

! with a committee of the Order to inves-

; how matters of discipline could be better

ither the dean nor the faculty re-

t the students and their rcprescn-

sponsiblc for the death of the pro-

pursue and back it

sibility.

.„].>!

ig their desi

mbly and the Order of (

mouth i

bodies, the Order of Gownsmen and the Dele-

pate Assembly, gave its almost unanimous en-

dorsement of the Open Dorm Proposal. How- esponsibility of the Etudei

ig bodies to find out w

They should attemptto h

the e

clarifying the now ambig
hold his office has over st

Editorial

Recreation for Sewanee Coeds

mplish th job of physical

en had in

if solf-du cnse,

1 ballet

stabling for the

»ned.

1 dis-

:e;d the influx of funds
;Ot being used for the purr.

Tort on the part of the adminLstrati

ntribute sixty dollars each to the £

; Department (which undoubtedly 1

> the horseback faabt-

pend too much money
ignated for student and

urse, but it would offer

dd be easily surmount-

; looks as if the work

would ultimately her

Tennis Championships: An Asset

Tennis Championship

with what has happ

cilities south of

Editorial

Study Days: An Effective Solution
study day itself, but t

d split both the faculty and stud,

-ongly opposed and vocal rival

cales of the five-day week were able

f and an opportunity for leaving the Moun-
The plan's opponents were primarily con-

ed with the necessarily long Tuesday-
-sday class periods which would come into

once. After a very close vote in the faculty
ing on the matter, a compromise solution

i of study da;

of the
t half-

Jan from both

; that the five-

study days ev

d probably be

excellent players

ip who will assun

suit, the men's

b by encourag-

iken the stand

e 100 percent of the man-

bampionship hasn't been

i the fat

left

robablv <

'ould be attracted. Such tourni

>rting of results. These Champio

3, in basketball, t

/ould be a mon
a given by a fore

Sandy Johnson

for further work on class

ess, and it is hoped that

nd the faculty do not let

I of the study day system

Noise As An Issue By Itself

bb, no

if

>. dy belie

say that n\ZZ

l Nobody

y beliefs,

the dorms

l. Well

he male students
qui et an have it Why make that

iST
e of noise? So, for the sa

octo

^
who are responsible for

t I

he dor

ve in Gailor, reputed to

and I rarely even see o

m, that is. If proctors wot
stay in the dorms at night

d abo

Of course, this limits the

A the waiters, they are p
is their job. Judging from the s

the proctors (especially Gailor
think that they would be afraid
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Dean's List

Shows Increase
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Changes in el

ship in the Order

duced the number <

to the list of Gow

ards and Privileg

f OG officers. A 2.25

1 on a leader-

1 the hel

Mozarteum Quintet Performs

Pieces by Varied Composers

ijoy the concert thoroughly. The pro-

-am began with the Mozart Diverti-

70. The quintet played this rathei

1 very enjoyable.

ision followed the Ibe]

:tion was by Celeso Gai

en in 1957. The final 51

program consisted of

ind Quintet The Moza

licli I found -lightly di

Franklin County Officials Reconsider

The University Jax Exemtt Status

d trou-

> People

of back taxes on the entire domain. A
subsequent suit reached the Tennessee

Supreme Court and the verdict was

ently, the Franklin County government

Ways unsuccessfully.

Again the administration has taker

; filed

ixation and the University has paid

ixos on this portion of its land each

According to tin; University"; charier,

ranted by the Tennessee legislature

1 185S, 1,000 acres of the entire do-

lain is exempt from taxation so long

5 it is owned by the University. The

ersity fui

granted

ther declares

the right to

tha

i the a.sessments by the

ard. It is ehargec

that re uired by la

filet

t 1, 196 . This actio

annually on

Untied o»1 pajje »ix)

_7tmi \jord L/-*ackaqs retort

"WE'VE GOT ALMOST
EVERYTHING YOU
COULD ASK FOR."

h^s?
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relative mer- Qn pUffl

, which were ^V HERBERT REYNOLDS
'. Having no

1 of the best B)a
ill not claim

S(

the Academy mu.

is done a good job this year in se- Bridge at Remagen . Fri., Mar. G (Owl)
cting the acting categories and a ra- Fearless Vampire Kilters' Sat Mon

rformance by an actor, I was pleased Morocco. Wed.,' Mar. 11 (Cinema Guild)

nne of the Thousand Days, Dustin
opl

-

urs
" - ""•

Hoffman and Jon Voight for Alidrught Cowboy, and Peter OToole for Good-
fr. Chips; John Wayne was also named for True Grit (and there is some
ration here, too). Equally encouraging were the best actress nominees:

ieve Bujold in Anne of the Thousand Days, Jane Fonda in They Shoot

?, Don't They?, Liza Minelli in The Sterile Cockoo, Jean Simmons in The

lliott Gould in Sob and Carol and Ted and Alice, Jack Nicholson in Easy

Anthony Quayle in Anne of the Thousand Days, Gig Young inThey Shoot
s; Cathy Burns in Last Summer, Dyan Cannon for B&C&T&A, Goldie

for Cactus Floiccr, Sylvia Miles for Midnight Cowboy, and Susannah

I Oft

for Arthur Perms nomination for

Myc

lenborough and Luchin

ay be able to compile

Thomas Cozny directed the 1965 Hungarian film, St. Matthew Passion, being
mown by the Experimental Film Club. A shattering indictment of the Chris-
tian world, the film uses scenes of the persecution of Jews in Germany prior

of the Gothic horror genre with his Fearless Vampire Killerc. The movie be-
gins with a plot somewhat like Dracula's with a twist on the traditional chase

was the Polish director's last effort before Rosemary's Baby.

After his celebrated The Blue Angel, Josef von Sternberg came to Holly-
wood from Germany and directed Morocco in 1E03. This film starred Marlene
Dietrich, who had offered viewers a visual enticement as The Blue Angel that

complimented the draw of the new talkies. In Morocco, Von SU-rnberg ad-
hered to the vital action of the silent films and kept dialogue to a minimum.
The movie received four of the then-possible eight Academy Award nomina-

lovely romance was written by Jules FiLrtlimun, who had also penned The

, the .;idl., Al.v,

mpelessness of £

as Cuban refugees

comment is simple but touching during its extended buildup in East Harlem
Unfortunately, the effective documentary aspect of the film dissolves when thi

scene shifts to Florida and the plot's progression becomes all -too-predictable

Rita Moreno plays Popi's mistress; Miguel Alejandro and Ruben Figueroa an
actually good child actors; and Arkin gives his usual virtuoso performance
Though Arthur Hiller's momentum falls, the social value and Arkin's blendini

of comedy with sadness makes Popi one of 1969's better fiJms.

Flare Up is the latest cheapie to star Raquel Welch's body. Supposedly a sus-

pense story, it even offers a psychopath played by a fellow with the approprial.

name of Luke Askew. As long as Miss Welch is quiet, she's fine; when sh<

: her

i only <

TUBBY's

BAR-B-Q

BEER--PIZZA

WHERE FRIENDS
MEET FRIENDS

M

You'll Find II At

& Charlie's

G SUPPLY STORE

Port;

COULSON
STUDIO

^-Commercial

Aerial Photography

Photo Supplies

Cowan, Tennessee
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the week that was

Women's Rights Organizations

Matriarchy is on the Rise

Solution to Sanitation Problem
Appears to be in Land Fill

unsightly! Although

discussion dollars vea plus a subsidization^ Further-

wage and more, do. s the University have the right to levy
|
LETTi

Although

client for

a tax for

and in fa ct th

Since Sewanee is unincorporated

University owns the town in the D^Eam
first plac e, thi does kindle legal consternation.

u'porTof
Abo the Unit ersity would have the overhead

Jig the garbage a total of forty-
..en unab

two mile

in all du

Forced \7l

larangue with. This policy was,

sideration, abandoned.
The book

Librarv w
culation d

a number

ust plain

ic woods ugh a permit such a solid land fill
looms, oth

dange rous meetings of revolutionaries since the They seem to be rebelling against the point o
Internationale. Fifteen of England's most view held by Nielzsche wh n he said that, af

vocal

plan strategy for the coming struggle

t the male-supremacists of this world. served for establishme nf m n alone. One dele
divergent groups made up the conference, e exploited even bj
as the International Socialist Women, the

Worn n's Liberation Workshop, advocates of ments. She complained b tterly, "We're jus
free ove, and a puritanical group that wants given the job of making the coffee, mimeograph

sex out of advertising (and evidently ing the pamphlets and sleeping with the mer
nto the streets where it belongs). who run the thing." Well girls, such are th

The Feminists are rebelling against what they perils of revolution; and a General Sherman
er to be discrimination against them in said, "War is Heft"
iale dominated world. One blonde said, The feminist's call for se xually freeing wo
sick of living in a society dominated by menhood led to the developnent of a new slo

ally as provocative
the w ay society is organized so that men and as the new slogans is the publication of the

Feminist Movement "Shrew
The protesters scored a moral victory exhibited in "Shrew" leads one to believe tha

intha about 40 toddlers were baby-sat by men the only four-letter words

can't, won't, stop, and don't.

letter words like

1 1

IE 'Trno Tn Tiir rnimn 1

LE ITERS TO THE EDITOR Sewanee, even worse, maybs it's already here

vill be

Geo
I of Benedict Hall No<
Romney has i

tha

'ered from students

vrough the night de-

her own politi-
cal career and her candidacy for the U. S.
Senate, the days of the Matriarchy may be iust

The members of the Women's Liberation Front
should only be warned about burning their bras
behind them and reminded of a statement by
Ambrose Bierce: "A woman would be more

$16,912.50, a figure

to the dump littered by careless patrons and
would be greatly inconvenii.-n..-ed by the unsani-
i.ny ennditions there should one have lo deliver

garbage there himself. These are the condi-
tions which have motivated the administration

to honesUy inquire about other means of waste
disposal which would be a lesser displeasure to

Several proposals have been made. The first

of these was simply to truck Uie garbage out
to the ridge located past the present dump and
unload it over the cliff. Though this would not
be a scenic distraction to either the valley or
mountain residents, the original objection was

rator, but once again disagreement arose, this

time in the form of a potential air pollution

problem (and besides, University finances
would not permit).

ganized to delve into this same problem, but
came up with nothing as no land could be found
having soil deep enough to comply with state

sanitation requirements. Beleagured with the
inability to solve its own garbage problems, the
University finally found someone who could do

Estill Springs which would dispose of Sewanee

the onlv fea ible solution derived so far.

a light of all other ci es and pro-

is being set aside f r future determina-

only drawba ks to this cur« nt proposal

xes to be le ied up n the tc

possible mine r coirununity con plaint. The
form of op would seem to be
d upon the 1 BS Of tlmber tha would re-

land clear ng. C ecologists

look at this moreperspectiv ly. First of

trench to be used f ears at the

i successive lllings. Upon cc mplete fiU-

other trench woulc beside the

,
now completely to r. and trees

be replantet The auried % aste would
for fertilizer and n atural fo est growth

problem is not alarmingly' large,

disturbing that it exists at Se-
wanee at all. Other schools have closed stacks
and/or search procedures to control the pro-

The "Library Handbook for Students" points
out that "The Library operates on the Honor
Code," and that "Periodicals, government docu-
ments and .. the Reference Collection . . are

night in the Night Study are to be checked out
Perhaps many students are not aware of the

harm done to their fellow students by denying
them the use of improperly checked out ma-
terials. The Honor Code has specific references

dishonesty. Certainly a spe-

Noise as an
Issue by Itself

Wult the excess noise gone the dorm will be
.uiubl./ place to study and hopefully women
lay then be allowed in. The problem of tin

doubt in

Code, whether the

-oble.

has suggested, and

listen to music. It i.

another student's room to talk or study. So if

have his date in his room

Honor Code:

my University Li-

m out through the

lion of the Honor
ire removed solely

his roommate can le

Dean Webb, you

students? Why no

ave as he would if he were

ay it is the freshmen who
Why then punish all the

indeed it could bec<

. but this

whicl

well i

acks. Should the Univer:

i system, the valley servi

hundred percent populal

esally disponing of them, which is stealing.

The addition of this paragraph would rot "

confine" the Honor Council; it wo
to remind students of their resp<

i to enable the proper action to

would

mpel each family in
the community to pay twenty-five dollars a year
for service charges. Here legalities arise. Is
this policy reasonable when in the past the Uni-

The
wolati.

puting to this problem.

MILNEE'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEACLE, TENNESSEE

rightly condemns the habit some students have
of defacing printed matter in the Library by
underlining or making marginal notes. Tests
have shown that such defaunc m.n-.j.cd the

inte against freshmen in the first place,
ce you do already by not allowing them
cars and not allowing the freshmen girls

a have dorm keys, why don't you extend

not believe in the first place
e of girls will make the dorms
kc many people have already

dorms But what are you? Are you in favor of?
You do not honestly think you were pulling the
wool over anyone's eyes, do you? I doubt tlt.tr

ime required to read such material, according walked ot > Micvin" you are in f
o the St. Luke's Library Handbook. dorms, as
Again in reference to the Honor Code, this ply. Do H the student body in on yet

^servers o! (his yeart f Shrni ™ ^^ ^^ ions, but warn you, it might take the

hat they feel that a thorough <h-, u sio.i of th.- Until th t m^girmomen^when sTwarHonor Code was not included. This writer,
'hen a freshman, 'signed the Honor Code" by die open d

af a notebook. Certainly one's acceptance of
the Honor Code is as important as his signa- greater pe

trouble, i.

childish, immature men and
or should

Afuosto P. McPherson Brian Port.
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^ruranw |Jurplp sports
, Kyle Rote, Steve Hattendorf

Sewanee Wrestlers
Win GAC Grown
The Sewanee Wrestlers journeyed to Danville, Kentucky this past

weekend for the CAC Championship Tournaments which they won
handily. The Tigers scored 102 team points, almost doubling second
place Washington University's 62 points. Washington and Lee took
third with 48, narrowly edging out Centre by 3 points: Southwestern
was last with 27 points.

Mike Rourke, freshman, wrestled in the 1 tS lb. class for Sewanee;
en route to his clnmpimi'-hip, Mike pinned Buford (W&L) and dc-
cisioned Lerman (W. TJ.) 9-0 in his championship bout. In the consola-
tion of that weight class Tipton (S. W.) took third place over Col-

ger (C).
Bill McBrayer, Sewanee's 126*

pounds, lost in the second round to

C. A. C. Champion Harris (W. U.)
and took fourth behind Lctard

<S.W.) in a tough match. Gowl
(W&L) was second.

Sewanee's tough 1 34 pounder,

Yogi Anderson, sophomore, finished

lis season undefeated (7-0-1) Yogi
triumphed over Adams (S. W.) and
Boyer (W. U.) before defeating

Rozberry (W.&L.) in the cham-
picr^hip finals. Cox (C.) defeated

Warns (S. W.) in the Consol "

Swimmers 2nd
In CAC Final

John

Ind. Move to the Top
With Win Over Fijis

utsUnding personal perform

t, 2 t!

uehbreds in a herd of jacka.&es. Si

v the SAE-CP game was

nd all games. Bob Lunsfor

awhile it was a tight game but a

Tigers End Winning Season
This is to be Varnell's Last

to a hot shootinK <

ich. Jackion had

The Tigers were faced witli n d^apliru.-l .A'.j.k .i-.iiiist their 2-3 zone de-

fense, and the Colonels seemed to always have someone who had a hot hand.

However, Sewanee rallied from an eleven point deficit early in the second

period to cut the Colonel lead to two at 67-65. (Bobby Knight led the shooting

at this time as he swished five from 25 feet. The Colonels iced the game with

Carey Thomas firing in two from the line and then hooking one in from 15

IrH.idt.-n, ally, tliis game was Coach I

(Wo under-. ..nd lh.it i..s-SL-wam:i; I.

1 Varnell's last.

ALLEN MILNER'S

TEXACO
24—Hour Service

Ionteagle, Tennessee

924-9641

ALLEN MILNER'S

E S S O
Qualified Mechanics

Guaranteed Repairs

MONTEACLE, TENNESSEE

924-9651

(soph) lost

Kargannis (WU) in 1

Ch.unpicniihips of the 142 lb. cl

beating both Cobb (C) a

ard (SVV) en route to 1

l. West (W&L) defeated

Cobb in the Consolation Fina"

Co Captain Bob Green
iced second in the 150 lb.

behind Randy Scholtz (C) after de-

feating Hawkins (W & L) 1

"

first match. Gamble (WU) took

third place over Hawkins.

Lawson Whitaker (Soph) defeat-

ed Durham (SW) before defeating

Cochrane (C) in the Champic
bout of the 158 lb. class. Puchalski

(WU) took third place over

ham.
Dave Nichols (Soph) stretched

his undefeated season into a C.A.C.
Cli.impiun-lup hv drf._-.itmL' Phillips

(WU) in the Finals after defeat-

ing Jones (C) who took third

Himn, (W & L).

mined DKE team br<

:olumn and began th

) all but clinch the IM

IM Standings

Tiger Thinclads

Begin Training

perhaps one of the youngest ever

winners. Under the able guidan

Coaches Moore and Meeks. the

will work hard to fill the vacuur

by super-athlete John Colmore

versatile Ron Tomlin.

In the sprints are sophomore 1,

(Continued on page six)

it Centre College i

:ucky. Washington

iity, highly favored

1 the ) CAC Mos

placed first in the 100-

yard backstroke and in the

200-yard Individual Medley.

Sewanee swimmers who quali-

the finals were: Bill Stewart,

itain Bob Dougan who placed

d third respectively in the 200-

Butterfly; Mor-

Knoi place :ond the

the-yard Freestyle and

I Freestyle and tliird in the 200-

l Freestyle; Co-captain Bob Love

fini.-.l.ud second in the 400 Indi-

f
-w "

<_ji|R|
V"

' »~

ATO's Favored to Win
IM Handball Doubles

ljlii.ll . ..ml"-tili--:n V. It.h ;i first place

the doubles tournament Jeff Bailey

1 Chip Watt appear to be in a class

themselves and should have little

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

SEWANEE
STUDENT UNION

THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
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Communication is

Counseling Topic

Hamilton, and W. Hoyt BaJiei


